• Why making a difference is not just for activists
• Why working for an NGO is not inherently good
• How acting locally is most effective and fulfilling
• The importance of small steps over grand plans

• Why we might consider becoming a generalist over a specialist
• Why businesses should foster community
• How to take a "radical sabbatical" & make a drastic career change
• What philosophy can teach us about career change
• How we need to rethink "having it all"

Marketing Plans
• National Review Coverage
• National Public Radio Campaign
• Advance Reading Copies
• Digital Marketing
  - Online Advertising and Targeted Outreach to College and High School-Age Demographic, 14-25 yrs
  - Targeted Feature and Review Attention: YES Magazine, College Life, College Humor, The Onion
  - Picador eCard and Website Feature
• Academic Marketing Campaign:
  - Targeted Outreach to the American School Counselor Association and the NCDA (National Career Development Association) Career Development Quarterly and the ASCA School Counselor magazine
  - First Year Experience Promotion, show giveaway, and catalog placement
• Library Marketing Campaign: American Library Association show promotion, School Library Journal advertising
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